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Next Club Meeting 
Will be on Thursday 26 October at 8pm at Wattle Grove 

club rooms  

EARLY AUTO.   
All correspondence for the next issue to :-  

Geoff Moor email: vintageservices@iinet.net.au

Include  “EA” or “Early Auto” in subject line of emails
ALL adverts for Bits & Pieces in writing or email please!  “Wanted” 

ads must clearly identify the advertisers membership of the 
VCCWA 

DEADLINE FOR COPY - 1st of EACH MONTH   

Change of Mailing Address and non-delivery of  
Early Auto—contact: Aileen Stockdale 6 Oxley Place,   

Darlington WA 6070 ph: (08) 9252 1292
Email: membership@veterancarclubofwa.asn.au
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October 
26 Humber & Rootes Group section meeting 

VCC General Club Meeting 
27 Beaconsfield Run 
29 All Ford Day 
 Brifest incorporating British Auto Classic 
November 
1 Eastern Goldfields Branch Meeting 
 Military Section Wednesday Workshop 
 Parts Shed  - Open 
5 Picnic Run, Rockingham  
6 Studebaker Section Meeting 
 Veteran Section Meeting 
7 York Meeting 
 South-Eastern Coffee Group 
8 Military Section Workshop 
 Parts Shed   -  Open 
 Midweek Run 
9 VCCWA Management Committee 
10 Ford T Section—Signature Rally, Marg Rvr 
11 Overnight Australind Event 
12 Motor Museum Brockwell Run 
 Busselton Branch Meeting 
 Esperance Branch Meeting 
13 Post Vintage Meeting 
14 Vintage Section Meeting 
15 Military Section Workshop 
 Parts Shed   -  Open 
19 Chittering Car Day—see back cover 
 Peel Branch Meeting 
 Warren Blackwood Meeting 
 Collie Branch Meeting 
 Post Vintage 3rd Sunday Run 
21 South Eastern Coffee Group 
 Military Section General Meeting 
22 Military Section Workshop 
 Parts Shed  - Open 
23 VCC General Meeting 
 Humber & Rootes Section Meeting 
26 Albany Event 
 Ford Model T Run 
 Mustang Section Christmas 
29 Military Section Workshop 
 Parts Shed  - Open 
December 
2 VCCWA Christmas Party 
4 Studebaker Section Meeting 
 Veteran Section Meeting 
5 York Meeting 
 South Eastern Coffee Group 
6 Eastern Goldfields Branch 
 Military Workshop 
 Parts Shed   - Open 
10 Ford T Section Run  
 Busselton Branch Meeting 
 Esperance Branch Meeting 
 Peel Branch Meeting 
11 Post Vintage Meeting 
12 Vintage Section Meeting 
See the club website for information on or altera-
tions on events: www.veterancarclubofwa.asn.au  
The Parts Shed at the Club, 265 Hale Road, Wattle 
Grove is open on Wednesday until midday. Parts 
are only available to members of the VCCWA 
Disclaimer:
The opinions expressed in Early Auto are those of 
our correspondents and the Editor, Committee and 
members of the Veteran Car Club of WA (Inc) do not 
necessarily agree with or endorse them. 

mailto:membership@veterancarclubofwa.asn.au
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President’s Diary 

Hello members 

Well I spoke last month of the anticipation building for 
Rallywest 2017 and I can say that it was an absolutely 
magical event and extremely well run.  An enormous 
effort was put in by the organising committee that 
made the event great fun for the participants.  I would 
like to personally thank Bob and the whole committee 
for representing our club so well and running such a 
superb event.  I hope that you enjoy this full colour 
edition of Early Auto to celebrate the very successful 
Rallywest 2017! 

We have been fortunate to have new caretakers at the 
Wattle Grove facility in Martha and Paul. They are 
already doing a superb job of looking after the place, 
and last month their debut performance for the general 
meeting supper will be a hard act to follow! No doubt 
numbers will continue to swell as word gets out. 

Over October and November there are some terrific 
events coming up as we enjoy getting our vehicles out 
before the weather gets too hot – I would particularly 
like to draw members attention to the Brockwell Run 
to the WA Motor museum on the 12th of November.  
Museum Curator (and VCCWA member) John 
McLean gave us a terrific talk at the September outlin-
ing how the museum new extensions have doubled the 
size, and some of the new collections are amazing. 

The Restoration Shed continues to progress well.  At 
the time of writing the enormous pad is laid and most 
of the frame is now installed.  This will be a wonderful 
extension of our ability to help pass on skills within 
our membership.  Under Graham McDonald’s leader-
ship, the spoke making facility has been a roaring suc-
cess.  Great to see the two “apprentices” Lyle and Rod 
turning away and the quality of the wheels being pro-
duced is first class.  It will be great to get more activi-
ties like this actively occurring, and most importantly, 
get more vehicles on the road. 

This edition we have a guest editor in Richard Good-
win as our regular Geoff is on holidays – thanks for 
filling in again     Richard! 

See you on the road 

President Tony 

Magical 
Event 

In 1978, the Commodores singing group’s performer, Lionel 
Richie, sang, “Once, Twice, Three Times a Lady” - could it 
be possible that in the not-too-distant future, Geraldton’s 
Helen & Les Moss’ beautiful 1929 La Salle phaeton could 
win a third coveted award for its presentation as a grand 
Lady Leviathan? 

Faye and Bill Forsyth in Esperance restored the dilapidated 
La Salle wreck in 1967-1979 - then they won the VCC’s 
prestigious “Car of the Year 1979” award. It was a 
‘companion’ car from the same automotive stable as the 
illustrious USA Cadillac marque. The La Salle line of cars 
commemorated Robert La Salle (France’s North American 
explorer). 

After the Forsyth family lost their restorer father/husband, 
the La Salle was owned by a series of La Salle lovers until 
late in 2015 when Helen and Les Moss bought it back here 
from a Sydney owner. A complete re-restoration including  
re-painting, re-upholstering and re-building the 328-cid V8 
engine brought it back to be a truly stunning car. Only a new 
hood needs to be fitted now to complete its cosmetic up-
grades. 

The Final Dinner of Rallywest 2017 was a grand affair and 
when the awards were presented 
Helen and Les (right) were de-
lighted that participants had se-
lected their phaeton for the top 
award (below). Chuffed they 
were! 

Grand Lady back in glory 

La Salle wins after 38 year gap 

The Forsyths’s phaeton as Car of 
the Year winner in 1979. Driving 
this powerful V8 car when Bill  
Forsyth owned it was a real thrill 
for the author. 

INTRODUCING OUR MASSIVE COVERAGE OF RALLYWEST 2017  THROUGHOUT THIS ENTIRE  SOUVENIR EDITION OF EARLY AUTO
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From South Fremantle  
to Rockingham 

MIDWEEK RUN  13 SEPTEMBER 2017 

This run gave MWR members who could not attend Rallywest  a 
short cruise in the metro area. The small turnout of seven cars in fine 
weather provided easier socialising which was appreciated by all.  
Our tour took us through coastal regions south of Fremantle, home 
not so long ago to the port city’s major industries. This scene has  
changed dramatically and continues to do so. Many thousand homes 
are destined for this coastal corridor. We gathered in South Freman-
tle where large warehouses such as the Wesfarmers Wool store once 
stood. Here countless bales of wool were graded and auctioned, then 
transported to Fremantle Wharf to be shipped overseas mainly to 
England. Now, beautiful homes stand on the old Wool Store site. 

Our next visit was to the statue of CY O'Connor that is partly sub-
merged in the waters next to the old Robb Getty where CY commit-
ted suicide having been “hounded” to death. That is a very sad tale 
indeed. Here it is programmed to construct 2,500 dwellings on what 
was the Robb Getty abattoir land. The retained tall chimney is now a 
monument to the once substantial abattoir.  

The Mid Week Run then carried on past the old South Fremantle 
Power Station. This imposing structure was opened in 1951 and 
closed in 1985. The power station building, now a decrepit shell, is a 
stunning showcase of raw concrete brutalist architecture and remains 
sound. This building is heritage listed. Perhaps prudent and creative 
architects can adapt it into a masterpiece for public use. 

We then visited Port Coogee which is a new and impressive housing 
development. Marina manager, Samantha Standish, invited us to visit 
the Maraboo Wharf with its quaint bridge. “Sam” was the perfect 
host and gave us the background on this interesting place to visit.  

Our tour then took us to Woodman Point where we got an impres-
sive panoramic view of the major industrial region of Kwinana and 
surrounds. The sheltered  waters of Cockburn Sound are safe and 
available to international shipping which could be loaded and 
unloaded of their sea containers at new dedicated wharves then trans-
ported to Welshpool via a railway system that now exists. Gone 
would be the congestion of the overwhelming traffic by trucks down 
residential/metropolitan areas to the Port of Fremantle. 

Our next stop was Kwinana Beach where the good ship  Kwinana
ended her days, washed ashore in 1922 but giving the area its name. 
It is interesting to note that Kwinana means Pretty Maiden in the 
Noongar people’s language. We ended our tour at Churchill Park on 
the beach at Rockingham for a picnic lunch. After a pleasant day we 
said our goodbyes and headed for home. Cheers till next time. Lloyd 

Pictured cars named with owners at Port Coogee from left to right. Tri-
umph TR6(Peter Withers), Singer Lemans (Adrian Stafford), MGB 
(Richard Clark), Sunbeam Talbot Ten ( Lloyd Fife,) Austin A40 (Greg 
Martlew), BMW (Paul Moran) and Ford Mustang (Kim Nalder). 

Readers may have noticed we missed last month 
due to my poor scheduling. So what been happening 
since? The sausage sizzle at Bunnings Kalamunda 
on 2nd Sept was again a success with a modest 
profit for the group. As well by having a couple of 
cars on display, we spent time chatting with people 
who had owned one, knew someone who had 
owned one or were just interested in the cars so a 
bonus for some free publicity for the upcoming 
Rootes Roundup. Press and radio advertising for the 
Roundup kept me busy with phone calls and queries. 

Last event was the run to Mundaring Weir and then 
on to the hotel for an excellent lunch. This was an 
great day out although it started a little cold. A few 
went home via Mundaring for a coffee stop. 
With the help of fellow VCC members, we inspected 
a 1970 Hillman Safari wagon that's for sale. Apart 
from some severe cancer in the lower regions, it is a 
remarkably complete and straight vehicle. We have 
a number of photos and contact details if there is 
anyone out there interested in a project. 
We know that Singer Gazelles are rare so how is it 
that, after managing to find a home for one just a 
couple of months back, we have now been asked to 
look at another to evaluate if it’s worth restoring? 
Anyone interested in a trip down south let me know. 
Three Hillmans from our group have now confirmed 
their registration for the Hillman Nationals to be held 
in Victoria Harbour next year. They’re likely to be 
trucked over and driven back. Some consideration 
was given to adding the Humber Nationals a few 
weeks later but this is now off the planning stage. 

" Keep the Lucas leads Dry and the Rootes Boots 
Scooting." 
Deputy Darryl 

Rootes Rambles 
Hillman Humber Singer  

Sunbeam Commer Karrier 

VALE PETER MARLEY 
VCC member, Peter Marley, of Wagin was known for 
40+ year as an active Model T Ford fan in his home 
town.  As both a Ford and Chrysler dealer in town, he 
visited many local farms over the years and got to see 

and collect more T material than 
most of us ever see. 
Losing the love of his life, Dot, a 
few months ago weighed heavily on 
Peter and his family. They have our 
condolences. 
Peter will be especially missed by 
the group of the annual June Wagin 
Rally followers and his fellow 
Model T Ford enthusiasts. We hope 

you, Peter, are busy now restoring Celestial T parts! 
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Tuesday Sept 5th 9.00am - Departure day for the touring party 
heading to Geraldton for Rallywest, a 3000km round trip: Kim 
and Janette Seinor 1927 Chev and teardrop, Merle and Norm 
Hanks 1928 Chev and teardrop, Peter and Kay Eardley 1930 Ford 
A and teardrop, Marg and Bluey Horton modern and teardrop, Val 
and Peter Roffey 59 FC Holden and teardrop, John Paddon 68 
Holden ute and camper, Brett and Tines Tyrell Holden Kings-
wood and caravan, Ed and Sheila Popham Fiat, Colin Danks and 
Robyn Young 1951 twin spinner and teardrop and Morris Danks 
in Colin’s bus and trailer for backup. Thanks heaps Col. Colin 
started off with his Hupmobile, wasn’t running properly so went 
back to Donnybrook and picked up his twin spinner (dedication 
I’d say) then driving to Ravensthorpe to meet us. 
After a fuel stop we all headed off to John and Elaine Archers 
property where hot soup and buns awaited us and Wendy and 
Brian Zani had driven from Hopetoun to see us in the 1972 falcon 
station wagon. We had a good time looking at the magnificent 
collection of cars and tractors and treasures that John and Elaine 
have, now heading to Lake King to set up camp, sit around a 
campfire, very cold night but Eard’s warms us up with a few coals 
under our chairs, certainly warms you up. Moving onto Nungarin 
via Hyden where Brett and Tines joined us, after a bite to eat we 
moved onto Nungarin, day 3 saw us visit the fantastic military 
museum for a small donation of $5 and then Norm spotted a ga-
rage sale sign and took off, closely followed by the rest of the 
troupe, then he called up the bus to come and collect our treasures 
which we had all purchased. Day 4 saw us in Perenjori having 
Devonshire tea and looking for wreath flowers quite a bit of time 
wasted and ks going back and forth but finally asked someone 
else looking and yeah we discovered the secret spot and we were-
n’t disappointed. On our way to Dalwallinu we were approached 
to display our cars at the Morawa school where 180 schoolies 
lined the pavement to view our cars, they were all very impressed, 
20 ks out of Dalwallinu we were met by Danksy mate Wayne 
Stoner who took us to see an amazing display of windmills and 
also some unique cars, arriving in Dalwallinu caravan park in time 
to cook tea, day 5 was spent going to Mingenew and then into 
Geraldton Saturday morning, so far so good we have all arrived in 
one piece with only a couple of minor problems. 
Rallywest was a fantastic week (the first rally for most of us) tak-
ing us to different places of interest around Geraldton and sur-
rounds. Morning tea and lunches during the rally were superb 
provided by different P and C’s and sporting clubs. The cars were 
well received and with our teardrops attached and on display at  

the QE11 arena they were of great interest. Having a bus to de-
liver us to and from venues was a bonus and much appreciated. 
The rally finished on the Friday night with a special dinner and 
presentations. Congrats to all the winners. Saturday saw us have a 
farewell brekky and head off to Mullewa to watch the Eagles get 
flogged by GWS, so disappointing after the close finish the previ-
ous week. Sunday night was spent at Yoweragabbie station 
(friends of Eardley’s) where we sat around the campfire and 
cooked our tea and had a few drinks. Up early next day to head in 
to Mt Magnet go through the amazing museum where Robyn 
brought a DVD of a movie made in the area and some of the sets 
were in the museum we found quite interesting. Our camp for the 
night was a metal dump and we actually set up the TV to watch 
the movie under the stars. We did have a surprise visit from an 
usherette (alias Danksy) handing out lucky dips looking a treat in 
his outrageous outfit it was hilarious Col. Next day saw us head 
into Leinster, visit London Bridge, have a beer in the pub at Sand-
stone, look at Gwalia and onto Kookynie for some light refresh-
ments. We camped at Niagara dam where some of us had a swim 
in the freezing water (but it was refreshing) Wednesday night was 
spent in Kalgoorlie where everyone seemed to have family to 
spend time with and our final night was spent in Norseman where 
we had a farewell dinner. The Danks and Hanks adventure cup 
was presented to Kim Seinor who was everyone’s mischievous 
mechanic, we said goodbye to Trevor and Lorraine who had trav-
elled with us from Geraldton on their way back to Adelaide. Eve-
ryone enjoyed their company immensely. We left as friends and 
came back as friends. (Which was Norm’s parting words from 
Esperance) with a great 18 days lots of fun and laughter. When is 
the next one? 

Mon 25th Sept: After our big trip away we were back at RSL park 
to collect 22 Probus club member’s and take them to Gibson Soak 
for lunch. This was a great event on a public holiday and will be-
come an annual event. There was 47 people altogether, It was 
great to see so many of our members as the weather was rather 
inclement and some people don’t like taking their cars out in bad 
weather. It did rain on the run but it is only water after all and 
none of us actually got wet. 

One other event which occurred whilst we were away was the 
annual Ravensthorpe wildflower display attended by Tim and Jen, 
although hopefully some of the Ravey members also went. 
Merle  

Esperance tour party loved Rallywest 

Pic (left): Val Roffey 
taking Billie        
Dennison to Gibson 
Soak for Probus in 
her FC Holden  

On the route from  Geraldton to Esperance after Rallywest  

MUSTANG SHELBY SECTION  

We had a great turnout for our run in the hills to Jarrahdale on a 
perfect Sunday 10 September. We secured an early long table at the 
tavern. There was plenty of space to move around, catch up on "car" 
talk and inspect the great line up of Mustangs . We welcomed new-
comers, Carmen and Myrlyn Baartzes who joined our group with 
their Mustang , thanks to the invitation of Jim and Trish Colli. It was 
pleasing to see Ivy and Alex  Kinnaird after Ivy's few weeks of ill 
health . We wish her all the best with ongoing tests and treatment. 
Other participants were Davorin and Ingrid Grgurich, Graeme amd 
Gail Shearer, Felicity Williams and James Bowler, Bob and Michelle 
Galbraith, the Collis, Tim and Sue Reid, Chris Bell, Patrick Downey 
and Roger and Sally Bell 
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We welcome some new members to our club, Richard and 
June Nelson from Augusta with a 1972 Torana XU1 and a 
1966 Holden HR ute, Richard and Helen McKenzie from 
Augusta with a 1969 MGB, Peter and Alison Compton 
from Molloy Island with a 1949 MGTC Roadster. We look 
forward to seeing you on club runs and at events in the 
future. 
Following the general meeting 14 members in 11 cars  
travelled to Wonky Windmill for lunch. Some of our new 
members joined in which is great to 
see. 
Our mid-week run was set by Russell 
and Joy Chinnery. We left Rotary Park 
and headed out along Sue’s Rd to meet 
the Nannupians at the Mowen Rd turn 
off and from there we travelled to the 
Shell Museum near Witchcliffe. I’m 
told it was a real eye opener and     
enjoyed by all those who went inside. 
From there we journeyed along Caves Rd to end up at  
Augusta hotel for lunch. I was told the meals were huge 
and I’ve not heard of any complaints. Thanks Russ and 
Joy. 
We have been invited to again display at Witchcliffe vin-
tage fair this year. November the 4th is the date. Names to 
Bails please. We have a pretty full calendar for the next 
few months so we should all be able to give our cars a few 
runs. 

BUSSELTON BRIEFS 

Our annual Fennessey Rally was held on the 17 September 
with a very good turnout of 23 people in 11 cars. There were  
29 people for the BBQ lunch. Winners on the day were 
Robert and Jean Cook (see pic below) with their 1964 EH 
Holden and runners up were Russell and Joy Chinnery in 
their 1928 Falcon Knight.  Thanks go to all who attended and 
participated. This is what you keep telling us you want so it’s 
pleasing to see you turnout. A very big thank you to Rob and 
Gabrielle for directing the rally and for the BBQ lunch.

COMING EVENTS 
The events calendar has changed so please keep your latest copy as 
it is the most up to date. 
21st Capel CWA “shout” retro blast display at the country club. De-
part Rotary Park at 8.30am. Dress in era of your car if you can. 50’s 
60’s or 70’s. or make a display from that era next to your car.
25th Ladies lunch at the Esplanade. 
27th-29th Harvey Dickson Rodeo and Vintage car display. 
The cruise ship that was due on the 31st has been cancelled. 
2nd November is the next mid-week run. 
4th Witchcliffe vintage fair. Be on site by 9.30am please. 
11th Sou’west vintage fest at Caves House. If you wish to attend, 
please let me know or see Rob or Gabrielle. 

Fennessey Rally enjoys strong turnout 

Fennessey rally starters  

Robert and Jean Cook with  
rally director, Rob Loof  
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We welcome some new members to our branch Richard and 
Maya Fry, Dick and Margraret Trew, Ken and Danni Truscott. 

Some of our members attended Rallywest: Peter Hume and family 
(2 vehicles), Hamish and Dot Pipe and Wayne and Anne Millman. 
Our thanks to Bob Beames and the organising committee for such 
a wonderful event, the runs during the week took us to some inter-
esting towns and museums, also the wildflower run to Pindar to 
look at the wreath flowers well worthwhile and interesting how 
they only grow in certain areas. Special thanks to Marg and Ian 
Baxter for assisting Hamish Pipe get the Wolseley back from  
Geraldton. 

Our last meeting was held in the afternoon followed by a BBQ  
evening meal, by all accounts a very enjoyable evening. 

John and Merrilyn Piavanini , John Rexworthy, Ian Whiteaker, 
Mike McClennan and Graham Crowe braved the cold and trav-
elled to Waroona for the Machinery day held on 24 September. 

Our next project at the club rooms is the continuation of the lime-
stone retaining wall. Once completed it will increase the parking 
area and ground covers will be planted on the bank enhancing the 
appearance. ( contact Tony or Hamish to assist with this project) 
The Collie Clan Day (Scottish games) have requested we display 
our vehicles on the 14th October. 

After the next monthly meeting 15th October there will be a run 
to the Wild Bull Brewery for lunch. 

Terry Massara is organising a Muscle Car event to be held over 
4th and 5th November and has requested some assistance from 
our branch. Contact Hamish for details. Terry through his com-
pany Coalcliff have been very generous to our branch and if we 
can  repay him by assistance over the weekend I think he would  
be  appreciated. 

Until next month 
Anne and Wayne 

COLLIE CAPERS 

Looking for muscle power Due to the threat of terrible weather the Gnome Run was 
confined to indoors for 2017 (and of course the sun 
shone and there was no rain).  The small group of 21 
were well fed on hot soup and bread. Following lunch a 
quick afternoon quiz was held where we all learnt that our 
general knowledge is not that great. The winning table 
barely reached a pass mark but still took home the 
chockies!  Well done everyone we will try to avoid the 
long weekend next year.  Thanks to Karen and Anthony 
for the time taken to provide the entertainment and  
lunchtime repast. 

From the organiser of this year’s Tusker Run, Simon 
Keast would like to advise members of the following de-
tails: The event will be known as the Tusker Countryside 
Run to be held on Sunday 22 October starting at the   
Entertainment Centre/Due South complex at 9.00am.  
Please note the change in date…October 22.

The Run is designed in a non competitive manner to   
provide a scenic tour through the two rivers area of     
Albany with a coffee break supplied at Willow Creek on 
Dempster Road. 

The stop over 
at the farm of 
Tom & Jocelyn 
Wilkinson will 
give partici-
pants the     
opportunity to 
look over 
Jocelyn’s     
extensive gardens or Tom’s Avocado orchard.  Both well 
worth a visit for their horticultural and agricultural        
interests.  

The Tusker trophy will be adjudicated by the hosts taking 
into account vehicle and participants’ presentation. The 
Run returns to the Clubhouse once more with considera-
tion to the Spring beauty of this area. 

The event is over bitumen roads with the exception of the 
Willow Creek driveway which is a very short section of 
gravel. Total trip distance is approximately 50 kms. 

I regret that the Tuskers cannot put on a competitive rally 
as time has overtaken us and the date has had to be ad-
justed - my apologies. Next year will be different. 

Please give Simon Keast a call on 98443245 should you 
require additional information. 

We have been invited to display our vehicles at the     
Albany Show on November 10 and 11. Final numbers for 
ticket and parking allocation will have been confirmed at 
the October general meeting. Let’s hope the weather is 
kind for all show goers at the new venue – it should be an 
interesting showcase of regional produce and talent. 

That’s about it for this month.
Graham Wright 

Tusker trophy goes country 
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Maxine and I stayed at the Belair Caravan Park in a chalet 
that was like brand new. Superb accommodation is the only 
way to describe it. We were among many of our fellow car 
lovers. I would stay there again and have the same chalet. 
You can park your car right outside your door.  
There were 139 entrants listed with two late comers, a won-
derful display of beautiful cars of all types. To have Vet-
eran, Vintage and Post Vintage vehicles together made the 
show in my opinion and the comradeship was outstanding. 
That book! The rally entrants Car Spotters guide, that’s a 
keeper for sure, it will have a permanent place on my coffee 
table. Love it !! 

During the week we had various runs to interesting places, 
coach trips to see the wildflowers, displays for the public, 
presentations, excellent food laid on at various venues and 
of course the final presentation dinner, all in all a wonderful 
event. We were well looked after thanks to the volunteers. 
The entrants are going to get a mention now. Well done to 
everybody, all the vehicles looked fantastic, the effort re-
quired to prepare for a long drive whether on a trailer or 
driven to the venue was again outstanding. Some took two 
days to get there from Perth, what about those from New 
Zealand and the eastern states, what a great effort. Many 
entrants dressed for the era of their vehicle, which added to 
the enjoyment of the event. Tony and Lesley Gibbs won the 
Peoples Choice prize with their beautiful 1914 Delage, I 
must say well deserved. Tony and Lesley also dressed in the 
period, as did quite a few of our members with their cars. 
At the end of the presentation evening an auction raised a 
few thousand dollars for the Flying Doctor organisation. 
Reg Blewitt was sold about four times which wasn’t bad 
because he’s a good bloke, I don’t know what Coral will do 
without him, I’ve got him directing people to my front door.
Well done again to all those who organised and helped out 
during the event, you all did an outstanding job. 
Meanwhile keep those old wheels turning. 

Richard Whitehead 

The national Vintage Rally held last month has to be the 
No.1 topic. This event was an outstanding success and 
the organisers and all the helpers have to be congratulated 
for the wonderful job done. I heard a comment some 
months ago about having the rally in Geraldton you know 
the kind of thing, why there, why so far away, what’s 
Geraldton got to offer, etc. etc. Well, in the past I’ve 
spent considerable time there in my previous employment 
and things have changed. Geraldton is a beautiful city and 
holding the Rally there was a great choice. Well done to 
Bob Beames and the team. I had many comments from 
businesses about how they appreciated us coming. 
This account is from my point of view and experience 
only. Maxine and I decided to take the Rolls as the Hud-
son wasn’t finished, after all I’ve only been working on it 
for seven years, mind you I have restored two cars in 
between. The trip up the Ocean Road was very enjoyable, 
the Roller lopes along the road at 100ks sometimes more 
if needed. We were getting an unbelievable 14 litres per 
100ks which isn’t bad for a heavy 1951 4.5 litre vehicle. 
Mind you who cares about the fuel, the fun is driving 
these old cars. I had the Roller air conditioned before the 
event, thinking that it would make the trip more enjoy-
able as the Mid-West can get quite hot, I couldn’t get the 
thing working properly and on our return checked it out 
and found that I had it on the wrong setting. It’s an age 
thing that’s my excuse.
We made a few stops on the way up as you do for coffee, 
piddles and snacks, not necessarily in that order. The 
towns have all changed for the better and because of the 
occasional breaks the journey was very enjoyable. 

More plaudits for wonderful Rallywest ‘17
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After two years of careful planning, the week finally   
arrived for the pilgrimage of cars to line all roads leading 
north to Geraldton, much to the amazement and delight of 
those thinking they had travelled back in time! 

But the journey was not without incident, with a mix of 
forgotten items ranging from underwear to the whole kit 
and caboodle! The usual mix of mechanical mishaps were 
encountered along the way, but true dedication was shown 
by Terry Sellner, managing to return home for a quick 
timing gear replacement  before having a second go! 

The first order of business was registration, handing out 
rally bags and the prerequisite cup of tea at 2pm Sunday 
10th September at the QE2 Centre Queens Park Geraldton. 
Over the afternoon, 123 vehicles ranging from 1907 
through to 1979 were registered and over 250 participants 
on board for the week of events, and there was still cake 
left over! 

RallyWest 2017 officially commenced at 9am Monday 
morning with a very impressive muster of the entrants at 
Queens Park before the early veterans were waved off 
with much fanfare by Mayor of Geraldton, His Worship 
Shane Van Styn. The remaining entrants followed and the 
group headed for the old Greenough Village for scones 
and tea, before a cruise to the windfarm, Ellendale Pool 
and back via Walkaway for lunch. It would seem most 
were pleased that the “guess your car weight” competition 
with the digital scales was on the way into lunch and not 
the way out! 

Monday concluded with a formal welcome to Geraldton 
reception hosted by local MP Ian Blayney MLA, Member 
for Geraldton and Shadow Minister for Agriculture, Food 
and Fisheries, with drinks and canapes at the beautifully 
restored Geraldton Art Gallery. 

Tuesday started with a run through the yellow and green 
patchwork canola field s of the Chapman Valley, which 
was bright compared to the bleak skies. Morning tea at the 
Chapman Valley Museum gave a good dose of history 
before heading to lunch at Northampton, entertaining the 
local school with shiny chrome and horn tooting! 

CONTINUED OVER PAGE 

1926 BSA Bike owned by Ken Foster, 
Greenough –Walkaway  

1914 Delage owned by Lesley  
and Tony Gibbs, Greenough-Walkaway  

Rallywest 2017 
What a success! 

Maxine Robins and Richard Whitehead 
in 1951 Rolls Royce Silver Dawn 

Doug and Suzanne 
Baker with their 
1929 Austin 7 

Ellendale Pool stopover in Wildflower Country 

Public display of rally entrants, Northampton 
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More of the best of Rallywest ‘17
After much 
beer, wine and 
frivolity of the 
prior evening, 
the Saturday 
farewell break-
fast was fantas-
tic finale for a 
week of fun, 
socialising 
with old and 
new friends 
whilst enjoying 
our passion for old cars. As the last car waved farewell to the good folks of 
Geraldton there was no doubt Rallywest 2017 had been a resounding suc-
cess. 
 An event of this size and calibre can only happen with  support of 
generous sponsors, so a very big thank you must go to the RAC and the 
City of Greater Geraldton for     making this event a truly memorable ex-
perience for the participants. 
 Very special thanks also go to our sponsors, contributors, helpers 
(you know who you are!), the Quiz night 
and    fund-raising teams, the Mid-West 
Branch for hosting us and the Ford A Club 
for their welcome insight into rally plan-
ning. 
 All entrants should look out for the 
Video DVD in your mailbox very soon. 
 Thank you for your     support. 

BOB BEAMES 

Historic line-up 

School kids were among the fans 

Cavalcade arrives at another stopover 

Wednesday was bright and sunny, as were the cars for 
car display at Queens Park. Whilst the locals admired 
the cars, the entrants visited local landmarks, such as 
the Sydney memorial and the old gaol. A beef and 
gravy roll get together at the small country Wag-
grakine hall rounded out a splendid day out, and a few 
choruses kept everyone entertained. 

Thursday was the long run to Mullewa and a chance 
for some of the older cars to have a rest, as due to the 
distance some chose to take the bus. Morning tea was 
at St James Church in Kojarina and then onto Mullewa 
where groups took a shuttle bus to see the stunning 
wreath flowers at Pindar. 

Friday was a leisurely cruise to Port Denison for morn-
ing tea before heading to the Port Denison Bowling 
Club, where some of the younger entrants discovered 
the finer art of bowls. The mechanically minded took 
the opportunity to visit Vic Haeusler’s amazing      
display of machinery and tools. 
The Friday evening final presentation dinner was a full
-house, with a superb meal hosted by local personality 
John Harvey. Between courses, trophies were pre-
sented and speeches were made by our major sponsors 
RAC and City of Greater Geraldton, with a charity 
auction of rally paraphernalia rounding out the evening 
by raising just over $2,700.00 for the Royal Flying 
Doctor Service. 

Kevin Cochrane’s 1926 Bentley looks 
pretty happy with its burnout 
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Morning stop at the marvellous Chapman Valley museum 

Keep going! 

Solemn visit to the HMAS Sydney Memorial, Geraldton 

Our lunch crew from the P&C  
at Northampton District High School  

Spiderman goes relives the glory 

One of the many fabulous lookouts visited 
in the event 

Imposing 1963 Imperial Crown convertible 
owned by the Emir of Kuwait 
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LEFT ROW DOWNWARDS 
1936 Chrysler of Trevor and 
Lorraine Beythein, Mullewa stop; 
Everlastings; Ray Mahoney’s 1929 
Ford A Buckboard; Sue and Dave 
Reid’s 1956 MGA;Welcome at 
Geraldon Art Gallery 

MIDDLE ROW DOWNWARDS 
John and Kaye Cook; Reg, Richard  - Two 
Relics and a Bowser; Wes Hartley and Bever-
ley Biggs at rally HQ in their 1928 Ford A; 
Youngs shared1928 Dodge with the Huttons 

RIGHT ROW DOWNWARDS 
Les Moss with his People’s Choice winner, 1929 La 
Salle (see page 3); Georgia and Jack Hume piloting 
their Dad’s 1946 Buick; Waiting to start at rally HQ; 
Where’s the aeroplane?

MORE RALLYWEST PICTURES  
ON THE BACK PAGE 
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 For most, they had a fun rally except for a mere few. 
Vern Smithers experienced car problems only10kms 
out of Bridgetown. However he and his navigator ar-
rived at Boyup Brook in another car just as the group 
had finished their BBQ. 
We’re not going to leave this couple out of the news…. 
Charlie Pizzino and Maureen Harvey became lost 
somewhere on their way to Sandakan Park.  They  
arrived pretty late but they did arrive safe & intact! 

.On Sunday 1st October our meeting will be held at the 
Donnybrook Ambulance Centre. After morning tea, 
we’ll head north to Waroona, to visit and view a large 
collection of memorabilia. 

Donnybrook VCC of WA meets at 10am on the first 
Sunday of the month at St John Ambulance Centre,
Donnybrook, followed by morning tea and an event. 

Do you possess or have an interest in old vehicles, 
bikes, tractors or other vintage equipment and would 
be keen on joining our group?  If so, please contact us 
through 9731 2998 or 9731 1395. 

Our branch will always make you very welcome 

On Sunday, 3rd September, the male members of our 
group and their partners enjoyed a delicious Father’s 
Day breakfast at the Snack Shack. We held our normal 
club meeting whilst breakfast was being prepared and 
Maria’s staff was busy supplying tea and coffee 
through the duration of our meeting. Our members 
wish to thank Maria and her wonderful staff for a great 
meal and their     excellent service. 

As most members 
had other family 
commitments, there 
was no planned 
event for the rest of 
the day. On Sun-
day, 17th September 
Warren Blackwood 
Branch organised a 
car rally, their 
“Memorial Run” (in memory of deceased members) 
and the Boyup Brook members organised an excellent 
BBQ lunch for all who attended.

Sixteen Donnybrook branch members drove down to 
Bridgetown, meeting the Warren Blackwood branch at 
the River Park for morning tea and then joined them 
whilst they conducted a short meeting. Questionnaires 
were handed out and we were invited to complete 
them as we followed directions to Boyup Brook. We 
left in timed order and started our adventure which 
ended at Sandakan Park in Boyup Brook. 

Bridgetown Bound 

BYGONE SPARES AND RESTORATIONS 
Yesterdays Motoring Today 

Bruce Sharman Restoration Specialist 
PO Box 1505, Toodyay, WA 6566 

(08) 9574 4905 
M: 0408 88 92 79 

Email: twojshed@bigpond.com 
www.bygonesparesandrestorations.com

Donnybrook Drivings 
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Hello again, Well we are all still very busy down our way. As 
mentioned in my last report I now have the information on the car 
display at the Warnbro Community Church. Jamie said that 
around a dozen cars turned up and the Rocker Cover Race Track 
was a big hit with the children A big thanks to Jamie and Cathy 
for a great day  
Well what can I say about Rally West. The weather even though a 
little threatening at times it was perfect for cruising in our old 
cars.  I do feel that Bob and his team deserve a huge congratula-
tions on a fantastic event. So Bob and the team a big thank you 
from all at the Peel Branch. 
Rushed home from Geraldton to attend the Anniversary celebra-
tions at Dwellingup the Home of The Hotham Valley Railway. 
Again perfect weather and a great turnout of cars from our club. I 
could have stayed there all day but had to leave for our meeting at 
Golden Bay.   Attendance was down as many were still returning 
from Geraldton. 
We had about 15 cars travel to Waroona to the Annual Vintage 
Machinery  Show Numbers were down across the whole show 
and I put this down to the heavy rain and thunder storms that were 
forecast. I was saddened to hear from Neil 
Twaddle that this could be the last show as 
he is finding it too hard to continue on 
because of age and health issues. So 
unless someone picks up the pieces there 
will be no continuation of this iconic 
event. Sad but that’s reality this day and 
age. 
I have had no report on the trip to Disability Services in Beacons-
field. 
Next event is Vehicle Examination Day details in last Early Auto.  
Don’t forget Les’s morning tea run on the 12th. The Auto Jumble 
is on 22nd . 
November Events  
5th Picnic Run to Golden Bay Contact Arthur Paton 95277875 for 
details 
11th & 12th There is a planned trip to Australind to visit the Fea-
tured Wood Gallery and Museum on the Saturday. Overnight ac-
commodation is available at the  Australind Tourist Park where 
they have motel units and cabins at reasonable rates. Book early 
for the best deals. 
19th Meeting at Golden Bay. After the meeting we are invited to 
Les and Barbs place 29 Willow Gardens South Yunderup  for a 
BBQ and games. 

Until next month, take care and stay safe   

Ron    

PEEL REPORT 

Rally and rail tributes 

Last Month ( September) was Kevin Cochrane who said 
“taken in the days before seat belts and OHS!” 
Can you guess who is the lad on his brother’s motor bike, 
well known to many of you? Answer in November’s EA.

Who is this? 

Our All Ford Day Show ‘n’ Shine is on Sunday 29 October 
(10.00am – 3.30pm for the public) at Steel Blue Oval, Bas-
sendean. 
Entries are gaining momentum. For those who have not al-
ready registered online, please do so as Bassendean Oval 
will only hold 550 cars. In previous years we have had to 
stick to that number. Please visit www.afd.asn.au for further 
details. For those interested in a trade bay, we have also had 
a good uptake. If you are interested, be quick and book your 
spot with Wilf Chambers on 0418 912 886. 

The major prize at this year’s event is a $500 cheque to the 
club that comes up with the best club display.  It can be any 
relevant theme, adding spectator value for the 3,000 or 
4,000 people who typically come. 

Thanks to McInerney Ford as our major sponsor over many 
years. Be sure to see their display of great new Mustang and 
other Ford vehicles on the oval. 

This year’s theme is the history of the Ford Motor Company 
in Australia so you will see plenty of historically significant 
Fords. There will also be numerous trade displays, ample 
food and drink, market stalls selling varied items and 500-
600 magnificent Ford motor vehicles. Please visit our web-
site at www.afd.asn.au or our Facebook page for more. 

Ford Day ready to shine 
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MINUTES of the General Meeting of the      
Veteran Car Club of WA (Inc.) held at the 

Club Rooms, 265 Hale Rd, Wattle Grove on 
28th September 2017 at 8pm. 

Attendance President Tony Hume (Chair) and 
members as per attendance book.  

Apologies – listed in attendance book.  
Rallywest: Tony Hume thanked Bob Beames 
and the Rallywest committee for an excellent rally 
at Geraldton. Tony asked Bob and the committee 
to stand and they were applauded. Tony also 
advised that the City of Geraldton had presented 
him with a book titled “Coral Coast” which will be 
placed in the club library. 
Guest Speaker: John McLean spoke about the 
development and construction of the upgraded 
Whiteman Park Motor Museum. Included was a 
video of the work undertaken and the opening 
ceremony which involved Daniel Ricciardo.   

Confirmation of minutes for the August General 
Meeting as printed in the September edition of 
Early Auto. Moved John McLean / seconded 
Terry Duke CARRIED.                  
Business arising from the previous minutes

- Nil. 
Correspondence inwards and outwards: 
Letter from club Auditor together with Auditors 

Statement for club accounts. 
Email Dale Miller re trophy engraving. 
Email Dept. Commerce that new constitution  

received for review. 
Email from H & D Pyle re spousal membership. 
Various minutes from Branches/Sections. 
Various accounts to Treasurer. 
Various membership renewals and returned 

newsletters to Membership Registrar. 
Various adverts & exchange newsletters. 

Correspondence inwards accepted and outwards 
endorsed. Moved Ian Stratton / seconded  Dave 
Reid CARRIED.

Business Arising from the Correspondence: 
For attention of Management Committee. 

Treasurer’s Report: John Heydon was an apol-
ogy for the meeting. Alex Kirkwwod advised that 
the Auditor had completed his work and had 
signed off on the club accounts. Alex outlined the 
current financial position and differences between 
the current and past financial year. 
Moved Alex Kirkwood / seconded Roger Bell  that 
the report as outlined be received CARRIED. 

New Members (see list page 18)  
Club host Stefan Dumitro introduced new mem-
bers attending their first meeting: 

Alan Armstrong – Mini Moke. 
Richard Mantell – MK4 Zodiac Sedan. 
Adrian Courtenay – Wolsley 6/90 Sedan, Morris 
Mini van & Morris Mini sedan. 
Alan Cooper – Chrysler Newport 2 door hardtop. 
Joe Furfaro –Falcon Station Waggon     
(Belonged to grandfather). 

Tony Hume welcomed these members to the 
club. 

Section, Branch and Other Reports 
Veteran: Linton Sharp advised that the 
Section had a good showing in Geraldton 
while several veteran T Fords will be in-
volved in the T Ford day on 22nd October. 
Three veterans are going to the 2017    
London to Brighton rally in UK.  

Vintage: Bob Beames advised that the 
Section did not  meet in September, but the 
next event  is Autojumble on 22nd October 
at Dogswest in Southern River. 

Post Vintage: Trevor Hooper advised that 
all is quiet with the Section at the moment. 
Military: Paul Andrews advised that the 
Section had just completed four events in 
the Mid-West run, the Koorda event, Arms 
and Armour event as well as organising the 
Spring Rally (which unfortunately had to be 
cancelled due to the weather). Future 
events include 7th October Perth Hill Festi-
val, 29th October All Ford day plus 10th Light 
Horse event while on 4th November is the 
Back to Bruce Rock event as well as the 
Maritime Day at Fremantle Port. 

Model T: John Wood advised that 22nd

October was a big day at Whiteman Park 
where the focus will be to assist people with 
T Fords who need driving training, mainte-
nance advice etc. Part of the day will     
include a group T Ford photo. The Section 
will be attending the All Ford Day while the 
Signature Tour will be held at Margaret 
River on 11-12 November this year. 

Mustang & Shelby: Roger Bell advised 
that on 1st October the Section will be at-
tending the Rotary Car Show, on 15th Octo-
ber will be a lunch run to Ravenswood, 22nd

October will be having a BBQ at Whiteman 
Part to view the T Fords while the Section 
Christmas function will be held 26th Nov. 

Humber Rootes Group: John Ley advised 
that the Section was slowly growing in 
membership. Visiting Whiteman Park Motor 
Museum on 1st October while the “Rootes 
Roundup” is to be held on 8th October. 

Studebaker Section: Kevin Cochrane ad-
vised that the Section will be having a show 
and shine together with the Rootes Section 
on 8th October. 

Parts Shed: Trevor Hooper advised that 
the T Ford that had been recently pur-
chased has been serviced and started for 
the first time in 47 years. This vehicle to be 
advertised in Early Auto. 

Vehicle Registrar: Dave Reid advised that 
CMC was recently advised of a Club        
(not VCC) that had approved a vehicle to be 
registered on the concessional code 404 
system, but it was a modified vehicle and 
that is not allowed. This shows that The 
Dept. of Transport and the Police are 
watching and as a result, in future all VCC 
vehicles will be sighted before the CMC1 
form is completed. Dave also advised that a 
flowchart showing the concessional licens-
ing process will be put on the club website. 

Library: Nil. 
Property Report: Lyle Metcalf advised 
that the Warden’s cottage has been ex-
tensively refurbished with paint, curtains, 
carpet and lighting. Lyle thanked the 
members who helped with the busy bee 
and advised that some 96 person-hours 
had spent on clean-up work. The new 
Warden’s in Paul and Martha will be pro-
viding the supper at tonight’s meeting.
Merchandise:  Ian Baxter highlighted 
the club merchandise available. 

Early Auto: Geoff Moor is overseas but 
Richard Goodwin will be preparing Early 
Auto for October. The edition to include 
more colour to cover Rallywest.  
Events Coordinator: Greg Ricket was 
an apology, but asked that the Scout 
event at Kelmscott High School on 4th

November be highlighted. Greg is keen 
for some club cars to show on the day. 

Rallywest:    Bob Beames thanked the 
Rallywest participants advising that with-
out them there would not have been a 
rally. Bob thanked the committee mem-
bers and advised that the major spon-
sors were very happy with the outcome 
of the event. A financial analysis will now 
be completed for the RAC within the next 
4 weeks. The final dinner auction raised 
$2700 which will be donated the Royal 
Flying Doctor Service. The income was 
mainly due to the “Regie” signs and the 
Battery Box. Bob thanked Reg Blewett 
for allowing his photo as an RAC man to 
be used to create the signs. 
Bob presented Tony Hume with a 
mounted rally plate with Rally Number 1, 
together with a Direction Book and a Car 
Spotters Book. Rally Number 2 will go to 
the Mid-West Branch of the club and 
Number 3 will go to the RAC. Ian Baxter 
advised that he is currently working 
through 1000 photos plus video material 
covering the rally.  
General Business 
Ian Baxter advised that the new restora-
tion/parts shed is progressing well with 
the framework now complete. Depending 
on the weather, it is expected that the 
cladding will be completed within the 
next 4 weeks. 
Lyle Metcalf advised that he completed 
the Central Park Challenge for Ronald   
McDonald House and the fundraising by 
the two family teams involved raised 
over $100,000. Lyle thanked those mem-
bers who donated to the event. 
Paul Andrews apologised that the Spring 
Rally had to be cancelled but advised 
that Castledare were keen for the event 
to take place in 2018. Paul asked if a mid
-March/April event would suit. Tony 
Hume advised that this matter would be 
explored.  
The raffle was won by Nevis Dowding.  

The meeting speaker for October will be 
Alan Smith who is a gasket maker.  

The meeting closed at 9.20pm. 



             Motoring Memories 
YESTERYEAR BROUGHT 

BACK TO LIFE 
with A John Parker 
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Now living in Bindoon, local live wire, David Lucas, 
whom VCC members first met in 1981 when their 
School Holiday Jaunt entourage descended on David 
and Ruth’s Perenjori farm for an over-night stay - and 
where we visitors certainly       
experienced real country 
hospitality! 

David (pictured right) and 
his team in Bindoon have 
worked very hard setting up 
the  local museum.  The 
author visited, after waving 
at the bright yellow Austin A30 perched up high on the 
highway pole, met John Broad who was on duty and 
showed VCC member, Marie Donaldson, and I around - 
then were some 15 tractors of various brands (all re-
stored) - a Chamberlain ‘Countryman;’ a Case;  a 
McCormick-Deering; a 1949 International ‘Farmall;’ 
McCormick International; a Grey TEA20 ‘Fergy;’ a 
Massey Harris; a Chamberlain Type 70 Diesel and a 
1960s Sunshine Massey Harris.  

There was a handful of trucks - Rob Bathgate’s 1949 
Chevrolet; a 1948 Austin KP5 and David Barker’s shiny 
1926 ‘Dennis’ fire engine plus a ‘cut-away’ Austin 
Champ with the Rolls-Royce engine. The Bonser station 
platform/warehouse truck was made by the Agricultural 
Parts Supply Co Ltd in Bassendean.  The author had 
never seen one before but it reminded him of the similar 
Shelvoke & Drewry platform truck that deceased enthu-
siast, Eddie Rigg, owned years ago. 

There is Joe Kennedy’s 1931 Rolls-Royce car; a 1956 
Austin A30 delivery van; and six or seven scaled-down 
but realistic ‘kiddie cars’ (which visiting children insist 
on having their photograph taken in while sitting in the 
driver’s seats).

Later, I asked David Lucas about the Museum’s 1973 
Leyland Mini stored in his home garage. “Well, it be-
longed to a local lady, Helen Manning, who died re-
cently and left it to our museum. Perth Mini expert, 
Cono Onofario, came up here to examine it and could 
not believe that it was THE most original Leyland Mini 
he had seen in years!  

Even though this car is really showing its age, almost eve-
rything on it is as it was when built in the Leyland factory 
over in NSW!  We will dress this car up to make it mu-
seum presentable.” 

I examined the Owner’s Manual and both the Ilich Motor 
Co (Canning 
Bridge, Como) fea-
tured in it, and Mo-
torways Leyland in 
Morley.  I was not 
game to tell David 
about the other two 
Minis ferreted away 
in local collections! 

In addition, the mu-
seum holds a WWI 
Memorabilia Gal-
lery and collections 
of workshop tools 
plus enamel signs 
galore.Going 
through Bullsbrook, 
WA?  Touring 
through the pretty 
Chittering Valley? 
Turn ‘up’ north to-
wards Bindoon and 
you will stumble 
across the Museum on the left just before you hit town - 
leave yourself a couple of hours to mosey inside! 

Feedback to A John Parker - 08 9271 4272 - 
ajohnp2@dodo.com.au

David’s team reveals Bindoon museum gems

John Broad with the Denis 
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During a recent visit to the UK, Judy and I were invited to the 
home of the Duke of Westminster (aged 26 and who has a net 
worth of AUD 15 billion) for lunch and to view the gardens at 
his Eaton Hall Estate near Chester. I must add that there were 
over 1500 other people (peasants) visiting all in the cause of 
charity.  
Whilst there I viewed the Light Armoured Car (pictured 
above)based on a 1925 Rolls Royce Silver Ghost. It has modi-
fied     suspension, armoured plate and is mounted with a 
Vickers     Machine Gun. 

At the outbreak of war in 1914 the 2nd Duke of Westminster 
realised that the age of fighting on horseback was coming to an 
end. He decided to purchase and equip a squadron of Rolls 
Royce armoured cars, manning them with men from Eaton 
Estate. The Duke’s chauffeur becoming his armoured car 
driver. The cars were then made available to the forces. The 
Army were not convinced and so the Duke offered his squad-
ron to the Navy. 
The perfect opportunity to use the cars arose in March 1916 
when information was received that the crew of HMS Tara had 
been shipwrecked by a German submarine on the coast of 
North    Africa. The Germans had handed the crew over to the 
Arabic ‘Senussi’ tribe who were treating them barbarically as 
prisoners of war. The 2nd Duke and nine of his armoured cars 
successfully rescued 91 prisoners. 

The Military Section has participated in a couple of 
events in a month where we realise that some changes 
are      coming. A gathering of section members which 
began when the late Lt. Col. Jack McRoberts began re-
storing  vehicles exhibited by the Fremantle Army Mu-
seum, along with the late Kon Simon, and (the not yet 
late) Tony Arrigo some 20 years ago looks like it may 
end. That small group has seen a couple of venue 
changes before occupying an empty factory unit owned 
by Peter Moritz. Since Peter's tragic demise some time 
ago, we will be winding up our  association with the unit 
at the end of this year. During those years we have re-
stored or repaired Bren Carriers, Dodge Weapons Carri-
ers, Jeeps, Land Rovers, Blitz trucks, an Austin Champ, 
and a Model T truck. Our numbers have also risen to 
include a dozen or more members at morning tea time 
for a cuppa and to exchange news. We are looking for a 
replacement venue and have tasked Brian Thomson to 
achieve the best outcome possible. 

Ric and Veronica Davies have staged another two week 
long trek through the Mid-West, starting from Aug.26th 
12 vehicles & 19 people left from the Davies' farm near  
Coorow having come from Perth, the South-West, South 
Australia & N.S.W. They travelled about 2,300kms in 
jeeps, Land Rovers, Dodge & Inter trucks, a Chev radio 
van and a Swiss Berna Truck. 

The Arms and Armour Society held their annual week-
end display and swap meet on 9-10 September. Our 
section fielded a total of 15 vehicles over the weekend 
and our three overnighters report that the threatened bad 
weather forecast was unfounded. The vehicles included 
Series and Perentie Land Rovers, one of which was a 
6x6 Ambulance, Austrian Dodge Weapons Carrier, 

Duke’s ar-
moured car to 

2017 VCCWA Christmas Party 
Saturday 2 December starts at 5.30pm. 

This year’s Christmas Party will again have lots of entertain-
ment for all, including: 
Competition prize for Best Homemade Christmas Hat
Spot prizes for Heads & Tails ,Yes No and door prizes
Easy Christmas Quiz Sheet (one per couple )  - cash prize
Father Christmas ( arriving at 6.15) elevated on stage for 
all to see.  Don’t forget children’s presents to be dropped off 
at the  library with full name clearly printed .
Secret word … cash prize
Song and Dance Review Show…… one hour show
Pinata filled with lollies for the children
As usual, the club will be supplying wine, beer and soft drinks 
plus ice-creams for the children .The meat packs remain at 
$10 each . BYO salad and as per previous years we ask you 
to bring a dessert to share. And to top this all off, the club 
will again supply a bouncy castle for the kids . 
Hope to see you all there ( including our country mem-

Restorers need new home 
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NEW MEMBERS WELCOMED 
at 28 Sept General  Meeting  

New members since the last meeting: 

Steve & Debbie Player – Kendenup: 
1955 Dodge Kingsway Sedan 
Geoff West – Wagin: 1970 Ford LTD 
Coupe 
Sarah Garland – Albany: 1964 Morris 
Major Elite Sedan 
Steve Sikirich – Attadale: 1968 Chev 
Sedan, 1925 Hudson Sedan, 1971 Jag-
uar E Type V12 Roadster. Fats Cats 
Car – VW under Carriage, 1943 Willys 
Jeep, 1926 Fire Pump Truck 
Janet Bennett – Albany : No cars listed 
Eric Henry – Boulder: 1929 Ford AA 
Truck, 1989 Ford F150 Pickup Truck, 
1991 Holden VN Sedan,  
1996 Harley Davidson EVO Solo 
Rohan McLachlan & Fran Nicholson –
Dawesville: 1991 Holden VN Se-
dan1966,  Ford Mustang Fast Back 
Robert & Janine Hay – Mundijong : 
1971 Mustang Convertible, 1951 Chev 
Ute, 1988 Merc 300C Sedan 
Neil & Marion Edgecombe – Sth Yun-
derup: 1958 Messerschmitt K.R. 200 
Dome, 1968 Ford Falcon XT GT Sedan 
Bryan & Marina Smith – Boulder: 1979 
Chev Corvette, 1980 Chev Corvette 
Paul & Jane Mann – Dawesville: 1978 
VW Kombi Wagon, 1965 MG B Sport 
Steven & Tan Loones – Esperance: 
1958 Ural M72M Motorcycle 
Warwick & Leanne Milner – Duncraig: 
1991 VW Golf GT H/Back, 1967       
Triumph Spitfire Coupe 
Gerard & Kerlinda Forrest – Bunbury: 
1972 Leyland Mini Sedan 
David & Paula Dorsett-Lynn –
Bunbury: 1926 Ford T  
Dereck & Tania Freestone – Willetton: 
1963 Chrysler AP5 Sedan 
Joe Furfaro & Monica Fiore –
Fremantle: 1962 Ford Falcon Wagon 
Leon Sammut & Denise Barchef –
Kalgoorlie: 1964 Holden EH Sedan 
Chris & Kathleen Aberle – Warnbro: 
1974 Ford XB Coupe 
John & Barbara Middleton – North     
Yunderup: 1950 Vauxhall Velox Sedan 
Shamie Kurmaer & Yana Kozlova: 
1977 Toyota Campervan 
Helen & Ronald Tuckett – Tonebridge: 
1988 Merc BZ Sedan 
David & Debra Wilson – Bullsbrook:  
No cars listed 
Gordon Carter – Chittering: 1956 
Pontiac Laurentian Sedan 
Brian & Karen Herridge – Mumballup: 
1968 Renault 16 5 Door Sedan 
Charmaine Ling – Gosnells: 1984    
Toyota FJ40. 

Moved: Aileen Stockdale / seconded 
Terry Duke the persons listed be      
accepted as members. CARRIED. 

FOR SALE
AUSTIN SEVEN TWO SEATER, 1929: 
Rare model made only ‘29-‘30. From the 
collection of the late Malcolm Little.     
Factory body features “boat tail” for spare 
wheel & luggage. Excellent condition, regu-
larly maintained, inspected, reliable & on 
concessional licence. $12,500 ono. Ring 
Ken 9279 2982 or Sue 9344 1813  

MORRIS MINOR 1000 Convertible. On 
full licence. Excellent mechanicals, interior 
& paint, etc. $12,000 ono. Ring Ken 9279 
2982 or Sue 9344 1813  

1967 SUPER DE LUXE BEETLE 1500 
Purchased new 50 years ago. Billed by VW 
as the most exciting ever, now a bit tired 
and needs TLC. Registered for on road 
use. $10,000. Phone Ed on (08) 93365767 

1984 VW TRANSPORTER camper van 
by Villa 3 Holdsworth. Imported from UK 
by a previous owner. In good condition for 
its age; used on camping trips in WA. 
$12000. Phone Ed (08) 93365767 

1950 DESOTO DIPLOMAT 3 spd man 
Brakes, cooling reconditioned. New clutch, 
rear main seal replaced. Mechanically A1. 
Exterior and interior great condition. Re-
luctant sale, going overseas. $15,000  
Manfred on 0498 579 073 or 0457 695 485 

RALLY JACKET for sale or swap: L or 
M for a S or $30 each they have not been 
used. Alex Selley, 95373409 or 0410 992 
271 

MORRIS 8 1948 Concessional licence 
until March 2018. Good condition 
$7000 ono.  

CHRYSLER VALIANT VC 1966 
Needs restoring; good straight body, 
running. $1000. 

Both of above from David Anderson 
97711600 or 0457428223  

HOLDEN BONNET suits HT & HG 
model; good unbent condition. $100 
ono. Must sell. Ring Ken 927929 82 

1910 MODEL G REO Runabout 10 
horsepower single cylinder; 4 new tyres 
Contact Frank Selley 0407445194 or 
email fpselley@bigpond.com 

1926 WILLYS OVERLANDER 
WHIPPET, yellow/black, very good 
condition, concession licence to June 
2018. A treat to drive and an eye 
catcher. $18,000 includes spares.    
Contact Mike 0421 082 648  

1908 STAR TOURER 4 cylinder 3Lt., 
12 HP, 4 Speed. A fast Vet with electric 
start. Sale includes custom lock-up 
trailer with electric winch $52,500. 
93888996 peteredwinacar-
ter@gmail.com  



Meetings held on the 4th Thursday in each month (except December) in the Club 
Rooms, 265 Hale Road (Cnr Tonkin Highway), Wattle Grove commencing at 8pm 

Parts shed & library open most Wed mornings 
Club room bookings - 9453 2728  

Veteran Car Club of W.A. (Inc),  
P O Box 79, Bentley WA 6982   
A.B.N. 16 234 602 729  
Web Site:  www.veterancarclubofwa.asn.au 

CLUB CONTACTS: 
PRESIDENT—Tony Hume  Tony.hume7@gmail.com  Ph: 0457 678 898 
Immediate Past President Peter Carter, 6 Lonnie St, Daglish 6008  Ph: 9388 
8996 peteredwinacarter@gmail.com
VICE PRESIDENT         Terry Duke Ph: 9293 4349 taduke@westnet.com.au 
SECRETARY           Alex Kirkwood Ph: (08) 9419 1654
Secretary’s email: admin@veterancarclubofwa.asn.au 
(ALL mail to the Club Post Office Box as at top of this page PLEASE) 
TREASURER 
John Heydon, 23 Melville Beach Rd, Applecross  ph: 0409594885
Treasurer’s email: treasurer@veterancarclubofwa.asn.au   
CONCESSIONAL LICENCE  REGISTRAR   
David Reid, 205 Bailey Rd, Glen Forrest, 6071  
Email rvr46@iinet.net.au      ph: (08) 9298 9033 
MEMBERSHIP REGISTRAR 
Aileen Stockdale, 6 Oxley Place, Darlington WA  6070 ph:(08)  9252 1292 
SPARE PARTS  COORDINATOR Phillip Stockdale ph: (08) 9252 1292
BUILDING AND PREMISES CHAIR Lyle Metcalf ph: 0417 993 631 
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 
  Lyle Metcalf   ph: 0417 993 631

Ian Baxter ph: (08) 9381 6808
Esther Robertson ph: 0414 723 821

  Geoff Moor   Ph: (08) 9397 5515
SECTION REPRESENTATIVES ON MANAGEMENT 
VETERAN John Oldland  ph: (08) 9291 6254 
VINTAGE Bob Beames ph: (08) 9405 8808
POST VINTAGE/COMMERCIAL Trevor Hooper ph: (08) 9447 2629
MILITARY  Paul Andrews  0416 070 217 
MUSTANG SHELBY Roger Bell  ph: (08) 9364 2474 
T FORD  John Oldland                              ph (08) 92916254
HUMBER ROOTES GROUP   ph:  
STUDEBAKER  Esther Robertson  ph: 0414 723 821 
CLUB MEETING HOST
Stefan Dumitro phone (08) 92778310 
EARLY AUTO EDITOR Geoff Moor (see inside front cover) ph:  9397 5515  
LIBRARIAN  Christine Howell ph:   9359 1176 
AFFILIATED CLUBS 
Vintage Motorcycle Club of WA Secretary - Jim Douglas (08) 9401 6763 
Buick Owners Club of Western Australia Inc. Bev Nicholson (08) 9405 7451 
Daimler & Lanchester Owners Club of W.A. Tom Saggers (08) 92931915 
South West Veteran Car Club, PO Box 482, Bunbury
DATING OFFICERS 
Veteran Ray Coyle, 19 Irwin St, Henley Brook ph: (08) 9296 1046 
 Alex Selley, 5 Tuckey Place, Golden Bay ph: (08) 9537 3409 
Vintage Philip Stockdale, 6 Oxley Pl, Darlington    ph: (08) 9252 1292 
Post Vintage John McLean 30 Addison Way, Warwick ph: (08) 9448 2120 
Military Norm Chester 3 Myrtle Street Walliston   ph: (08) 9291 6767 
FIRST LICENCE VEHICLE EXAMINERS
Murray Lizatovich     ph: (08)  9299 6774
Rick Beazley     ph: (08)  9419 3149 
David Reid—email: rvr46@iinet.net.au   ph: (08) 9298 9033 
John McLean     ph: (08) 9249 9457 
Glenn Hodda     ph: (08) 9537 7052
Philip Stockdale      ph: (08) 9252 1292
VEHICLE SCRUTINEERS 
Albany Les Checketts—Scrutineer   ph: 0403 681 554 

David Kinnear—Authenticity officer ph: (08) 9841 3303
 Graham Wright—Authenticity officer  ph: 0427 907 769 
Warren Blackwood Alan Duns, Jim Harkins, Fred Doust—no contacts provided
COUNCIL MOTORING CLUBS REPRESENTATIVES 
Geoff Moor  ph: (08) 9397 5515 ; Esther Robertson  0414723821  
CLUB ROOM BOOKING AGENT 
Martha Ahloo     phone (08) 94532728 or 0488755713  
WEBMASTER 
John Oldland jold@iinet.net.au    ph: (08) 9291 6254

SECTION AND BRANCH CONTACTS: 
VETERAN SECTION Section Rooms, Wireless Hill, Applecross 
Linton Sharp                             Email ljsharp@iinet.net.au  Phone (08) 92424541  
Secretary Bob Henley  6 Carob Tree Place, Lesmurdie, 6076  Ph: 9291 7272 
Treasurer Nevis Dowding 40 Wandarrie Avenue, Yokine, 6060 Ph: 9275 8994 
VINTAGE SECTION
Chairman Rod Vogel mobile 0456020002. email: chevrod64@gmail.com
Secretary Lesley Gibbs 21 Bellevue Tce, Fremantle Ph: 6420 2535, 0478 599 563 
Treasurer Richard Whitehead 9 Anglesea St, East Victoria Park Ph:  9361 1258 
0402002469  
POST VINTAGE SECTION 
Chairman Geoff Ellis  memorieslimousines@optusnet.com.au 
Secretary  Greg Ricket  chilricket@iinet.net.au 0438861954
Treasurer Chris Rogers  1/5 Haig St, Ashfield 6054  0407969402  
HUMBER & ROOTES GROUP SECTION 
Chairman Alan Wegner  Ph: 93104432; Mob: 0400443152
    email: swe73361@bigpond.net.au
Deputy Chairman Darryl Ferguson Ph: 9378 9260 darverson@westnet.com.au 
Secretary Terrance Chin rootesgroupwa@protonmail.com 
Treasurer Gary Slater 9641 2806 deannes@westnet.com.au 
MILITARY SECTION 
Chairman Bob Wise playtime937@gmail.com
Secretary Murray Connell  connell@westnet.com.au 
Treasurer Tony Arrigo tona40@optusnet.com.au
MODEL T FORD SECTION

Chairman Alan Long  julieandalan@iinet.net.au   ph: 0407 773 358    
Secretary John Oldland  jold@iinet.net.au  ph: (08) 9291 6254 
Treasurer: Richard Brisbane-Cohen 14 Trillo Rd, Subiaco 6008 Ph 9381 8279
MUSTANG AND SHELBY SECTION
Chairman Roger Bell  Ph: 9364 2474 
Secretary Sally Bell Ph: 9364 2474 
Email: mustangshelbyvcc@gmail.com  
STUDEBAKER SECTION    Mail to: 28 Concorde Drive, High Wycombe. 6057
Chairman Jim Wade 94371610/0419 969 783 abbetross@hotmail.com 
Secretary Esther Robertson 0414 723 821 erobertson@iinet.net.au 
Treasurer Leonie Wade  0419 969 783 abbetross@hotmail.com 
ALBANY BRANCH  P.O. Box 307, Albany, 6330 
Club rooms address:- Kitson Road, Gledhow Email winterbourne2@bigpond.com  
Chairman Les Checketts  ph: 0403 681 554
Secretary Jenny Sinclair  ph:  9841 2652  
Treasurer Robert Hickling 220 Mercer Road , Albany 6330 ph: 9844 7476

BUSSELTON BRANCH    P.O. Box 428, Busselton, 6280 
Club rooms address:   Cnr Queen St and Marine Tce, Busselton 
Chairperson Stuart Pearson 56 Kwenda Loop, Capel ph 0407 190 846
Secretary Ian Ellson  P O Box 430, Dunsborough 6281 ph9756 7978 
    Email: ian.ellson6@westnet.com.au 
Treasurer Nola Angus  2/77 Harris Rd, Geographe, 6280 ph: 97522773 
CHITTERING BRANCH 
Chairman Alan Cox Ph: 9571 0107/0439 920 222 amcox@bigpond.com 
Secretary  Di Broad 9576 0311 broadlands4@bigpond.com 
Treasurer Marilyn Martin 9576 0818 marilynmartin5@bigpond.com 

COLLIE BRANCH   P.O. Box 379 Collie W.A. 6225 
Club rooms address:   Medic Street, Collie 
Chairman John Piavanini, 0418 931 285  john.piavanini@gmail.com 
Secretary Hamish Pipe  9734 2747 or 0497 156 755  
  email: hrdp@bigpond.com
Treasurer Wayne Millman  9734 2236 E: waynemillman2013@gmail.com 

DONNYBROOK BRANCH 
Chairman Doug Bishop  9731 2998 email: bishmd@outlook.com 
Secretary Suzanne Smithers         9731 1395 email: suelagoon@westnet.com.au 
Treasurer Pam Licciardello     9731 0106 email: karinthaorchard@bigpond.com.au 

EASTERN GOLDFIELDS BRANCH  
Club Rooms address:  13 Whitlock Street Kalgoorlie
Chairman Bert White, 63 Millen Street Boulder 6432 ph 0427 540619
Secretary Garth Irvin   84 Davis St, Boulder 6432  
  Ph (08) 9093 2445 gsjirvin@bigpond.net.au  
Treasurer Geoff Paynter P O Box 870 Kalgoorlie 6430 ph: 9021 5712
ESPERANCE BRANCH PO Box 2409, Esperance 6450
Branch Email Address:  espvcc@hotmail.com
Chairman Norm Hanks  0427444125 
  email: merleandnormhanks@hotmail.com 
Vice Chair                                 Kim Seinor 0412 072 642
Secretary Merle Hanks 0427444120

merleandnormhanks@hotmail.com
Treasurer               Judy Shaw 0427715180
KATANNING & DISTRICTS BRANCH Postal: 6 cliff St Katanning WA 6317
Chairman Alex Stevenson 47 Adam St, Katanning 6317  Ph 9821 8573 
Secretary Peter Willis Email: peterrwillis@westnet.com.au 9821 5778 
Treasurer Garry Griffiths  Email: glgriff@outlook.com

MIDWEST BRANCH P.O. Box 1900 Geraldton 6531 
Chairman Mark Hatch  P.O. Box 975 ,  Geraldton 6531 ph: 99251016 
  email: Marg.Hatch@bigpond.com
Secretary Margaret Hatch 0438 051 016 email: marg.hatch@bigpond.com 
Treasurer Mike Marsh Ph: 9938 1150 email: mikemarsh@bigpond.com  
PEEL BRANCH    P.O. Box 31, Mandurah, 6210 
Chairman David Munro  E. davidmunro_1@bigpond.com 0419 946 787  
Secretary Ray Blyth   E: grumpsie1@bigpond.com Ph: 9581 1632 
Treasurer Judy Barnes  E: judybar1940@gmail.com Ph: 9586 9097

WARREN/BLACKWOOD BRANCH    P0 Box 21 Manjimup WA 6258 
Chairman David Savage  email david.savage39@outlook.com phone 97772903 
Secretary Deb Weston   email karri.286@iinet.net.au ph: 0428464043
Treasurer John Jonker 0439411351 email: john.tass@westnet.com

YORK BRANCH P O Box 326 York WA 6302 
Chairperson Gary Byfield        9641 1741; 0414 885 338   e:  gwb151@gmail.com
Secretary Regina Michel-Huessy  9643 1074     e: yorkveterancarclub@gmail.com
Treasurer Leo Pendergrast             0439 331 246  e: leonardo@westnet.com.au

Change of Mailing Address and  
non-delivery of Early Auto—contact: 

Aileen Stockdale 6 Oxley Place, Darlington WA 6070 ph: (08) 
9252 1292 Email: membership@veterancarclubofwa.asn.au
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About 18 months ago, Rallywest in 
Geraldton was formulated. Four cars 
went  from Kalgoorlie in a group of 
three and two rally entrants. A couple 
from over east travelled with the 
Gallo’s and the Irvin. Whites and Dun-
can travelled Saturday to the mid west 
city without any dramas, however Gra-
ham as he is, blew a radiator in the 
crewman as he stopped at the motel 
where they were staying for the week.  
In Geraldton, apparently a white Fair-
mont, a look alike of mine was roving 
the city – of course eagle eye spotted 
the vehicle and was asked to take a 
photo for me. A few issues arose with 
our rally cars 
mainly fuel with the Swift and the 48-
215. Mr Duncan is a good possibility 
for the wooden spanner next year. 
Garth and Alex came straight back to 
Kalgoorlie and Bert and Graham went 
holidaying in different directions. 

Coolgardie Day  
The Goldfields branch had eight cars in 
attendance on 17 September: A Merc, 
Cadillac, MG, Chev truck, Volvo, Fair-
mont, a Riley and a Zepher. There was 
a Model A from Cunderdin too and 
Ford Pilot from Moorine Rock who is 
in the Goldfields club.  The parking 
area for cars was non-existent so we 
were scattered in different parts of the 
main street, disappointing to say the 
least. There were other cars in the   
parade and if all of them could have 
been parked together, I’m sure all 
would have been appreciated by the 
public. Apart from Wayne’s Chev,  
three other older trucks, a Ford and 
Chev pickups were in attendance . 
Other club vehicles travelled from afar 
to Coolgardie for the day, in good or-
der and worth viewing: A Chev, a 
Ford, a Dodge with a smaller Interna-
tional on the back and a Mercedes. 

One can’t let Mr Duncan have it all his 
way. The Fairmont had only done a 
few short trips around town in the past 
six months, so the thermostat decided 
to stick and the Princess got very hot, 
but made it to Coolgardie and back. It 
is obvious my cars need to be taken out 
more for maintenance and club runs 
around town. 

At the last two monthly meetings at 
Whitlock Drain members talked about 
their passion or hobbies. I am looking 
forward to hearing Peter Green speak 
in October about his gold searches I 
guess. I get a turn in November to en-
thral the crowd. It is great to hear  
members speak about their interests 
which don’t have to be about cars. The 
goal is to hear  everyone present items 
at club meetings. 
Kevin Edwards 

Goldfields report 

Tracy and Angie’s 1957 Vauxhall E Saloon

More Rallywest 2017 

All aboard with these  
rail adventurers 

Left turn! 

Famous wreath flower of the region 

Ray and Jenni Petty’s 1979 Skoda 120L

Modern times with 
the local highway 

patrol 

This one didn’t quite make it!





CHITTERING CAR DAY
VETERAN CAR CLUB OF WA (INC)                                                   

CHITTERING BRANCH                                                          

SUNDAY 19 NOVEMBER 2017 
9am to 4pm 

LOWER CHITTERING OVAL 
23 CHITTERING VALLEY RD 

FOLLOW SIGNS OFF GT NORTHERN H/WAY 
AT BULLSBROOK & MUCHEA LIGHTS 

STALLS, CHILDREN’S ACTIVITIES, MUSIC, FOOD, 
COFFEE ‘N’ ICE CREAM

ENTRY  -  GOLD COIN DONATION 

ENQUIRIES  -     PHIL MARTIN      9576 0818 

ALL VETERAN, VINTAGE and POST-VINTAGE  
VEHICLES WELCOME 


